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Dear, Houghton Mifflin HarcourtDear, Houghton Mifflin HarcourtDear, Houghton Mifflin HarcourtDear, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

 

    Hi my name is Dazlyn Soseeah I’m in 5th grade at Dowa     Hi my name is Dazlyn Soseeah I’m in 5th grade at Dowa     Hi my name is Dazlyn Soseeah I’m in 5th grade at Dowa     Hi my name is Dazlyn Soseeah I’m in 5th grade at Dowa 
Yalenna Elementary. I am wondering why you didn’t add more Yalenna Elementary. I am wondering why you didn’t add more Yalenna Elementary. I am wondering why you didn’t add more Yalenna Elementary. I am wondering why you didn’t add more 
information about Coinformation about Coinformation about Coinformation about Columbus in the text book. It was just horrible lumbus in the text book. It was just horrible lumbus in the text book. It was just horrible lumbus in the text book. It was just horrible 
because Columbus because Columbus because Columbus because Columbus destroyed the Tinosdestroyed the Tinosdestroyed the Tinosdestroyed the Tinos land and Columbus killed  land and Columbus killed  land and Columbus killed  land and Columbus killed 
them because they didn’t have gold or they couldn’t find gold. them because they didn’t have gold or they couldn’t find gold. them because they didn’t have gold or they couldn’t find gold. them because they didn’t have gold or they couldn’t find gold. 
Sometimes he would draw them in the cold water. I’m just upset Sometimes he would draw them in the cold water. I’m just upset Sometimes he would draw them in the cold water. I’m just upset Sometimes he would draw them in the cold water. I’m just upset 
because the Tianos werbecause the Tianos werbecause the Tianos werbecause the Tianos were nice and greeted the nicely, Columbus just e nice and greeted the nicely, Columbus just e nice and greeted the nicely, Columbus just e nice and greeted the nicely, Columbus just 
came to attack and get gold from the came to attack and get gold from the came to attack and get gold from the came to attack and get gold from the Tinos Tinos Tinos Tinos and to destroy their world and to destroy their world and to destroy their world and to destroy their world 
also just to findalso just to findalso just to findalso just to find gold just wish that Columbus didn’t destroy their gold just wish that Columbus didn’t destroy their gold just wish that Columbus didn’t destroy their gold just wish that Columbus didn’t destroy their 



land. Why did he want gold when he was already rich he was so land. Why did he want gold when he was already rich he was so land. Why did he want gold when he was already rich he was so land. Why did he want gold when he was already rich he was so 
selfish forselfish forselfish forselfish for him to do.  him to do.  him to do.  him to do.  

             
 

 What Columbus did their aren’t  What Columbus did their aren’t  What Columbus did their aren’t  What Columbus did their aren’t much Timuch Timuch Timuch Tinos in America no more it nos in America no more it nos in America no more it nos in America no more it 
is just disappointing. I hated when I heard the real story about what is just disappointing. I hated when I heard the real story about what is just disappointing. I hated when I heard the real story about what is just disappointing. I hated when I heard the real story about what 
Columbus Columbus Columbus Columbus did to the Tidid to the Tidid to the Tidid to the Tinos, their land. Why didn’t you tell the nos, their land. Why didn’t you tell the nos, their land. Why didn’t you tell the nos, their land. Why didn’t you tell the 
truth? Do you like Christopher Columbus?truth? Do you like Christopher Columbus?truth? Do you like Christopher Columbus?truth? Do you like Christopher Columbus?  Why wouldn’t you   Why wouldn’t you   Why wouldn’t you   Why wouldn’t you 
tell the truth? Only if Christopher Columbus didn’t destroy their tell the truth? Only if Christopher Columbus didn’t destroy their tell the truth? Only if Christopher Columbus didn’t destroy their tell the truth? Only if Christopher Columbus didn’t destroy their 
land. land. land. land.  

 

 

       When Columbus        When Columbus        When Columbus        When Columbus made it to the Tinos land the Timade it to the Tinos land the Timade it to the Tinos land the Timade it to the Tinos land the Tinos gave them nos gave them nos gave them nos gave them 
respect. And the Columbus started to just attack them it was so respect. And the Columbus started to just attack them it was so respect. And the Columbus started to just attack them it was so respect. And the Columbus started to just attack them it was so 
upsetting. When I heard Columbuupsetting. When I heard Columbuupsetting. When I heard Columbuupsetting. When I heard Columbus did that horrible thing. I was s did that horrible thing. I was s did that horrible thing. I was s did that horrible thing. I was 
just upset when Columbus had it to sail the ship to the Island just upset when Columbus had it to sail the ship to the Island just upset when Columbus had it to sail the ship to the Island just upset when Columbus had it to sail the ship to the Island they they they they 
just wanted to kill the Tijust wanted to kill the Tijust wanted to kill the Tijust wanted to kill the Tinosnosnosnos.   



 

             

          When Columbus first made it to the island they were so  When Columbus first made it to the island they were so  When Columbus first made it to the island they were so  When Columbus first made it to the island they were so 
proud so proud so proud so proud so they made a plan to make the Tithey made a plan to make the Tithey made a plan to make the Tithey made a plan to make the Tinonononos find Gold for them so s find Gold for them so s find Gold for them so s find Gold for them so 
they can be rich. They werthey can be rich. They werthey can be rich. They werthey can be rich. They were so selfish and killed some Tie so selfish and killed some Tie so selfish and killed some Tie so selfish and killed some Tinos just to nos just to nos just to nos just to 
find Gold Didn’t he think find Gold Didn’t he think find Gold Didn’t he think find Gold Didn’t he think about they would feel if the Tiabout they would feel if the Tiabout they would feel if the Tiabout they would feel if the Tinos did that nos did that nos did that nos did that 
to Columbus. Only if Columbus didn’t do that because now to Columbus. Only if Columbus didn’t do that because now to Columbus. Only if Columbus didn’t do that because now to Columbus. Only if Columbus didn’t do that because now today today today today 
there is not that much Tithere is not that much Tithere is not that much Tithere is not that much Tinos inos inos inos in America no moren America no moren America no moren America no more.... 

 

                       

 


